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The ISS aims at promoting the sustainability of project outcomes by protecting the
environment and people from the potentially adverse impacts of AfDB-financed projects.

The Integrated Safeguards System 

Avoid adverse E&S impacts

Minimise and or mitigate 
E&S impacts

Compensate  
adverse E&S 

impacts
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ISS components Priorities of E&S management

(1)Policy Statement; (2) five Operational Safeguards

(OSs); (3) technical guidance in the form of

Environmental and Social Assessment Procedures

(ESAP); and (4) a set of Integrated E&S Impact

Assessment (IESIA) guidance notes.

More information publicly available at https://esa.afdb.org/pages/documents

https://esa.afdb.org/pages/documents


In December, 2013, the Board of Directors of the AfDB unanimously adopted the ISS and mandated 
IDEV to conduct an Evaluation of the ISS’s effectiveness in achieving the AfDB’s safeguards objectives 
four years after its adoption.

Why this evaluation?

• IDEV conducted a first ISS analysis as part of the 
Evaluation of Quality Assurance across the project 
cycle (October 2018). The ISS evaluation built and 
complemented it.

http://idev.afdb.org/en/document/independent-
evaluation-quality-assurance-across-project-cycle-
african-development-bank

The Independent Evaluation of the ISS aims to
assess the relevance and robustness of its
design; the efficiency of the systems, process,
resourcing and incentives in place; and
emerging effectiveness in achieving the
safeguards objectives.

http://idev.afdb.org/en/document/ongoing-evaluation-banks-safeguard-systems


Evidence Base

280 Interviews and 
8 focus group discussions

Field visits

Country interviews  

190 Project Desk Reviews

Comparator Review 
(7 Multilateral Development Banks)

Document Review: AfDB, other 
MDBs, E&S literature, etc.

Evaluation scope:
Public and private sector projects approved after the ISS became operational (July 2014); 
Bank‘s system, resources and processes to ensure the achievement of ISS objectives.

Survey to Bank E&S specialists and 
Civil Society Organizations reps.

Evaluation 
Matrix

5 
countries

(13 pjs + 11 subpjs)

All OSs – 89 projects + 9 ops on CC
Resettlement/OS 2 – 36 projects

ISS category 4 / FI lending – 56 projects

5 countries 
(24 projects)



1. Is the ISS aligned with comparator organizations, covering emerging safeguards issues and
effectively supporting the Bank´s strategic priorities?

Evaluation findings: relevance (I)

Strengths Weaknesses & Challenges

Good level of harmonization with other MDB safeguards

systems, most key safeguards issues are well covered, with some

adjustments to be included.

Good alignment between the ISS and the Bank’s Ten-Year

Strategy and High 5s.

In addition to investment project financing, E&S due diligence is

applied to regional and sector investment programs and FI

operations.

Unclear relationship between the Bank 2003 Involuntary

Resettlement Policy and Operational Safeguards 2 (2013).

The E&S Assessment Procedures are not detailed enough for

private-sector operations.

Despite good identification of emerging safeguards issues during

the ISS policy design, further guidance is needed on some of

them.

Lack of clarity on the rules of engagement in relation to E&S

safeguards when operations are co-financed.

Discussion about the Inception 
Report with the Reference Group 

Discussion about a Category 2 Water 
management project in Senegal 

Discussion about the involuntary resettlement of 
a hydroelectric project in Cameroon 



MDBs used as comparison: AsDB, EBRD, EIB, World Bank (IBRD/IDA), IFC, IADB, IDB Invest.

The ISS was designed with all the key components included in other MDB’s systems 

Evaluation findings: relevance (II)



Evaluation findings: effectiveness (I)

Bank’s due diligence, process and outputs to manage operations’ E&S risks

Source: Self-elaboration on the basis of ESAP information.

NSO: Non-sovereign (private sector) Operations; PAR: Project Appraisal Report;

PCN: Project Concept Note; PCR: Project Completion Report (for SOs); SESA:

Strategic Environmental and Social Assessment; SO: Sovereign (public sector)

Operations; XSR: Extended Supervision Report (for NSOs).



Evaluation findings : effectiveness (II)

2. What is the compliance of Bank operations with the ISS across the project cycle?

Strengths Weaknesses & Challenges

The Bank’s E&S categorization is quite systematic, although some 
improvements are needed.

An increasing proportion of public sector operations obtains a 
satisfactory E&S rating at appraisal, but  there is room for 
improvement to ensure compliance.

There is a trend of improved quality of Resettlement Action Plans 
(RAPs) since 2014.

Good level of compliance with the disclosure requirements, but 
lack of documentation of the disclosure of FI’s ESMS summaries.

The maturity of the E&S studies is not considered as a “readiness

filter” during preparation, with consequences for quality.

There is no evidence of systematic use of the disclosed E&S
assessments by external stakeholders. The Bank’s website has
limitations to enabling users to provide feedback; dissemination
at country and local levels seems limited.

Low compliance with E&S reporting requirements, both for Bank
E&S due diligence and borrowers’ progress reports for all types of
operations reviewed.

Limited available documentation precludes the assessment of
actual implementation of the E&S mitigation measures agreed at
approval (both E&S risks, including resettlement and
compensation).

Overall inadequate quality of Bank E&S work during
implementation for the FI lending portfolio (Category 4).

Discussion about the E&S impact assessment of 
drought-resilience works in Kenya



Evaluation findings : effectiveness – OS2 (III)

Summary of the compliance of the 36 RAPs with the requirements of OS 2 at entry

The colors and bold numbers indicate the
“performance trend” for the 36 projects
in relation to each variable (the
qualitative rating for the highest
percentage of projects), where:
- green means that “most of the

operations” were
compliant/performed well in relation
to that variable,

- orange means that “most of the
operations” only partially comply with
the variable, and

- red means that “most of operations”
underperformed in relation to the
variable.



Evaluation findings : effectiveness – OS2 (IV)

Summary of the compliance of the 36 RAPs with the requirements of OS 2 at entry

The colors and bold numbers indicate the
“performance trend” for the 36 projects
in relation to each variable (the
qualitative rating for the highest
percentage of projects), where:
- green means that “most of the

operations” were
compliant/performed well in relation
to that variable,

- orange means that “most of the
operations” only partially comply with
the variable, and

- red means that “most of operations”
underperformed in relation to the
variable.



Reporting on the results of management of environmental and social risks for 

Financial Intermediaries (FIs) and their sub-projects (investee companies)



Evaluation findings: : effectiveness – FIs (V)

Ratings for the 56 E&S Category 4 (FI) projects evaluated

Safeguards success rate = successful ratings (highly satisfactory [HS] and satisfactory [S]) / all qualitative ratings (HS, S,
unsatisfactory [U], and highly unsatisfactory [HU]).
No opinion possible (NOP) are those cases where the evaluation did not find sufficient information to assess “Overall
Safeguards Performance” that summarizes the quality of ESMS and its implementation.
Not applicable (NA) captures those operations where the evaluation considered they were correctly classified to Category
FI-C (no adverse impact) and the categorization has remained valid over the life of the project.
Non-evaluable (NE) are operations approved recently which are not yet obligated to report on E&S performance in their
legal agreements.



Evaluation findings : effectiveness – FIs (VI)

Ratings for the 11 sub-projects evaluated

Safeguards success rate =
successful ratings (highly
satisfactory [HS] and satisfactory
[S]) / all qualitative ratings (HS, S,
unsatisfactory [U], and highly
unsatisfactory [HU]).

The NOP rate % helps define the
share of projects that did not have
sufficient information to distinguish
E&S successful projects from less
successful projects and as such, the
high NOP rate is a sign of AfDB’s or
FIs inability to obtain information
on project’s E&S performance.



Constats de l’évaluation : efficacité – IFs (VI)

Quality of the Bank’s E&S work across the project cycle

Safeguards success rate = successful ratings (highly satisfactory [HS] and satisfactory [S]) / all qualitative ratings (HS, S,
unsatisfactory [U], and highly unsatisfactory [HU]).
No opinion possible (NOP) are those cases where the evaluation did not find sufficient information to assess “Overall
Safeguards Performance” that summarizes the quality of ESMS and its implementation.
Not applicable (NA) captures those operations where the evaluation considered they were correctly classified to Category
FI-C (no adverse impact) and the categorization has remained valid over the life of the project.
Non-evaluable (NE) are operations approved recently which are not yet obligated to report on E&S performance in their
legal agreements.



Evaluation findings: effectiveness (VIII)

3. What have been the Bank efforts to strengthen borrowers’ safeguards?

The third ISS objective aims at “helping borrowers/clients to strengthen their safeguards systems and
develop the capacity to manage E&S risks”.

Finding: Limited advance due to budget and staff shortages of the Bank E&S function. It continues to be
a relevant objective, as indicated by all types of interviewees for this evaluation.

2015 20162012-2015 2015



Evaluation findings: efficiency 
4. What are the factors that facilitate or constrain the ISS implementation?

External context

• Borrowers’ and client’s 
knowledge of the ISS 
requirements is limited; 

• In some contexts, 
capacities are low or there 
is mismatch between the 
ISS and national 
legislations.

AfDB’s Group (internal)

Outreach & training to be provided
Gap analysis done at appraisal

• Low number of Bank E&S specialists (vs other MDBs and portfolio 
size and complexity);

• Deficient Bank archiving system of E&S documents;
• Incentives too focused on E&S work at appraisal; 
• Various levels of knowledge about the ISS among Bank staff in 

different functions (strong for infrastructure SOs, limited for FIs and 
governance staff);

• Comprehensive guidance available, but additional required to cover 
emerging safeguards issues (ex. Gender, stakeholder engagement, 
associated facilities, use of third parties for monitoring)



Recommendations (I)

1. Increase the Bank E&S resources to ensure better support to borrowers and clients
to manage E&S risks across the project cycle

The Bank’s E&S resources

2. Develop an integrated and automated management information system linked to
other Bank-wide operations databases and enhance the E&S oversight function to
inform strategic decisions and foster accountability.

Information system and accountability

3. Strengthen the content and guidance of the ISS components (coverage of
community health & safety issues; procedures for private-sector operations; guidance
to better address the needs of vulnerable groups).

ISS coverage



4. Ensuring that project E&S assessment studies are completed and disclosed before
the end of the preparation phase; ensure systematic E&S categorization; piloting
strategic E&S assessments for sector programme-based operations; and formalizing
full disclosure and boosting the usage of E&S documents.

Quality of Bank E&S work at before approval

5. Strengthen safeguards reporting to sharpen focus on delivery and results
(enforcing the use of the “safeguards results matrix” to report on progress of E&S
mitigation measures; ensuring reporting about resettlement beyond monetary
compensation).

Quality of Bank E&S work during implementation

Training

Recommendations (II)

6. Develop additional tailored training on the ISS requirements; induction training
for new E&S staff and consultants; launch discussions with other development
partners on opportunities to organize capacity building on E&S performance.



The Environmental and Social Safeguards Strengthening Action Plan (SSAP) (2020-25)

The E&S Safeguards Strengthening Action Plan (SSAP) will focus on all the elements of the IDEV Evaluation ie; 
Relevance, Efficiency &  Effectiveness, as well as address implementation challenges.

3 Pillars of the Action Plan:

(i) Improving E&S Safeguards Operational Efficiency

(ii) Strengthening Internal Operational Procedures and Policies, and 

(iii) Supporting capacity building on the AfDB Integrated Safeguards System (ISS)
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Pillar 1 (Improving E&S Safeguards Operational Efficiency) 

of the Safeguards Strengthening Action Plan

“The most significant constraining factor to ISS implementation is the low E&S staff levels, especially for post-
approval E&S support”. 

Actions

- Enhance E&S support to Bank’s operations (Preparation, appraisal & Implementation Support/supervision);

- Streamline Internal due diligence support (Regional Teams and HQ support);

- Enhance Quality assurance of E&S outputs through participation in all review committees;

- Improving post-approval E&S support & reporting on E&S performance during implementation
(ESMP implementation, E&S loan conditions and covenants in supervision reports);

- Improve E&S Information Management to support information archiving, retrieval and reporting;

- Addressing challenges arising from late involvement of safeguards officers in the overall project 
identification and preparation process which hinders timely delivery of E&S support to clients. 
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Pillar 2 (Strengthening Internal Operational Procedures and Policies) 

of the Safeguards Strengthening Action Plan)

Actions

- Revising the ISS to integrate emerging issues and update the Guidance Notes
Possible coverage of other topics: 

* Community Health and Safety, 
* Gender mainstreaming and related gender-based violence, 
* Stakeholder Engagement Plans (SEPs) for Category 1 Operations, 
* Clarifying use of “Equivalence assessments” in co-financing situations, 
* Human Rights etc. depending on further stakeholder consultations).

- Update the Environmental and Social Assessment Procedures to align with current business processes 
in the Bank  ;

- Standardizing E&S due diligence processes and business standards along the entire project cycle.
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(i) Pillar 3: Supporting capacity building on ISS 

Actions

- Enhanced knowledge of the ISS among Bank staff and clients;

- Enhanced support to Country Systems on E&S Safeguards capacity development; 

- Inclusion of E&S Modules on Operations Academy;

- Dedicated training for Financial Intermediaries.
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Pillar 3 (Supporting capacity building on ISS)  

of the Safeguards Strengthening Action Plan)



Thank you, merci, obrigada, gracias!

For further questions, please contact Mr. Justin Ecaat (Lead Environmental 
Safeguards Officer) : j.ecaat@afdb.org or Mr. Maman-Sani Issa (Director of 

the Safeguards and Compliance Department): m.issa@afdb.org

African Development Bank Group
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